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The HollidayaburgRegister,—Again,

i The long leader in the last Register, in
reply to our strictures upon the repeated
unwarrantable and unprovoked assaults

upon Mr. Hall, is scarcely worthy of no-

tice. Twice, at least, in long and labored
articles, had hemade Mr. Hall his target.
For all this, no provocation had been

given ; and, in answer to it, nothing had
published, excepta simple narrative

of facts, over the signatures of Captain
Lloyd. Mr. Ely and Mr. Hall himself, in
relation to the gratuitous and silly charges
respecting the enrollment, and the remo-

val of Col. Piper, (which are now entirely
abandoned) and in which narrative, there
was not, as these papers wtU still attest, a
single harsh expression. When the plain
tide of truth had shamed even the Editor
of the Register from persistence in his
silly and absurd libels, he was not wil-
ling tb abandon the object 6f his venom ;

jbut without any provocation, or offering

any evidence to sustainhim, he thrust forth
the charge of personal dishonesty, or

wan) of PEESOSAL “ intkghitt” ; and af-

fects now to be surpri that his libels
ahould not be passed unnoticed. He should

Timberthat there isa pointbeyond which
forbearance ceases to be a virtue, and that
any one must, indeed, be friendless, who
has no Mend to say a -word in his defence,

: when assailed and slandered. Mr. Dean

is not, surely, so unreasonable as to sup-

■ pose that he may be allowed to bray on

i calumny and falsehood, week .after week,
. with entire impunity. Nor, when he

does all this to injure his neighbor, should
hefeel aggrieved at having it hinted that

: it is not exactly consistent with his ckris-
| tian profession ; or with what might rea-

sonably be expected of one who possesses
any of the qualities of a man or gentle-

; man ; and when, especially, he is so

unscrupulous as to assert, What it is impos-
; sible for any one to believe, that “towards

Mr. Wall personally he does not intertain
a single unkind feeling!” He may not

; like our adjectives, but he must excuse
: us for calling things by what we unedr-

stand to be their right names.
There are but a few things in this last

effusion which we deem at all worthy of

k notice. The article is not, certainly, cal-
culated to exciteresentment; itsweakness,

i and its inconsistency, and its whining,
‘ threatening, coaxing} and piteous tone

: juitiyclaims commiseration rather. He
him not, however, the manliness to retract;

his falsehoods, or the; shrewdness, to con-,

i ceal his malignity. . When he deliber-’
ptely charged Mr. Hall with dishonesty, we
challenged him topoint out how, or where
pr when, Mr. Ball had ever made a dollar

i dirhir^J ; and how does he undertake
! to do it? He says be did not say that

Mr F«ll was worth “forty or sixty
tjuinianJ dollars,7 ’, but that he was

worth “ forty to sixty thousand dol-
; tarsi” He says, too, “we know he is
; worth forty thousand from the public
i Rpcords of the Comity, which can be ex-

tyninad by any one, and other evidence as.
; incontestable.” We)!, “Records cannot

I lie 5
” but since the Records do not show,

as ire areassured, oyer ten thousand, we

are pained to conclude that Mr ■ Dean,

(who iff familiar with the Records) most

lie. To our challenge he says further, as

i evidence of what he had asserted, “we
' pnswer in the Senate whenbe was Sena-

t(p, by receiving money other than his
—inry fpr services.”; And we pronounce

a deliberate falsehood, and call for the
;• proof. We are not disposed, here to let

Mr Dean skulk under vague assertions;
; MSB demandthe proof and shall await his re-

, sponse.
He asserts that “Mr. Hall received for

services in and about the passage” of two

Bills, certain fees, without stating cases, or
.inning persons. He admits that these Bills
should have passed , and that Mr. Hall did
not do wrong in voting for them. Will he
assert that Mr. Ball receiveid a penny for i
advocating orx voting for either of these
Bills? We call again for the facts; Or
will he assert that one who has been care-

'

fid in hisbusiness, and prosperous, is, there*
fore, dishonest? We want to know;

But he reiterates his charge that Mr.
Hall violated his pledge in voting for the
repeal of the Tonage Tax. We overlook-
ed ins casuistry in his first article. He
seems now to be in some doubt whether it
was right or wrong. He is careful to re*'

strict hischarge tothe pointthat Mr. Hall
violated his pledge. We pronounce it a
falsehood,, and demand the proof.

Next comesarepetition of the contempt-
ible charge that Mr. Hall is “not true to

the Union partyand “that a few days
before the election in 1862, he held a con-
ference with leading copperheads in bis of-
fice in Altoona, in which a positive, ar-
rangement was made that Mr. McAllister
.and his friemls should support him,/. Mr.
Hall, for the State Senate, while he, Mr.
Hall, and his friends would support Mr.
McAllister for Congress.” This is pro-
nounced a:falsehood and alibel. The only
evidence he gives, is astatement ofthe vote
of Huston Township/ A reference to the
vote for Congress in 1860, between the
same gentlemen,—Mr.Blair and Mr. Mc-
Allister,—will show ihat the latter had
then a larger majority in that township.
Will Mr. Dean explain this, when, in an-
other article, he undertake to tell us, (What
he seems to have forgotten) whether Hunt-
ingdon County is in this Senatorial : Dis-
trict ?

He nextcomplains, and makes it his chief
complaint, for he says “that’s just what’s
the matter,” that Mr. Hall >‘serves his
friends too yell.” We are glad to know
that people! generally appreciate acts of
friendship, ifMr. Dean cannot; nor are we
willing to admil that it is criminal to do
so. , Mr. Dean may think otherwise;

He now says, however, “in the discus-
sionofthis question, we have no desire to
do the least injustice to Mr. Hall.” ■ “We
would not needlessly wound his feelings or
those of his friends.” He, evert-, as a.palvo,
-adds a friendly compliment to Mr. Hall.
He had very kindly said before, “towards
Mr. Hall, personally, we do not entertain
a single unkind feelling!” We have read
of the Ostrich hiding its head in the sand,
and fancying its largebody concealed; and,
the fable of the ass that drew on the
skin of a lion to palm himself off for the
noble animal. . We accord to Mr. Dean
the genius and sincerity of both.

We add, that we have been induced to
notice these editorial articles of the Reg-
ister, in defenceof a friend, who has-.never,
so-far as we know, done anything to pro-
voke these repeated and malignant assaults
upon him, or done anything to injure his
unscrupulous maligners and persecutors.

The 10-40 Five Per Cent, Loan.
In another column will be found an advertise-

ment giving Information where and how the bonds
of the 10-40five per cent, loan may be obtained..
It is the duty of every man possessed of means to

uphold the government which secures him in the
possession of his wealth and gives him sb many
opportunities for increasing it. These investments
are safe. Already the bonds of jjie 5r20 loan
which have all been taken, are above par, and
although the 10-40 loan may not be ranked with
the first, they will not depreciate m value.

Much is now being said and written in. refere-
ence to our national debt—the croakers ; endeav-
oring to make the people believe, we are being
ruined—that debt will soon swallow up all our

property. These is much misapprehension on this
point, and when the truth is stated, there are those
who, for base purposes, seek to mistify an(| pervert
it. Let ns look, at the country and its resources,
as set before ns by the census returns of various
years. It appears from the census; returns, that
the increase in thfe value ofreal and personal pro-
perty in the United States from 1840 to 1.850, was
from three thousand seven hundred and sixty Tour
millions ($3,764,000,000) in 1840to six thousand
one hundred and seventy-four millions ($6,174,
000,000) in 1850,or 64 percent. Thenext decade
showsa still greater advance in general prosperity
and riches. For in that period, the yield of our
gold mines, the extension ofonr rasiroad system
andconsequent opening of new fields for agricul-
ture, our large immigration, and the stimnlusgiven
to every branch of manufactures and die mechanic
arts raised the national wealth from six thousand
one hundred and seventy-four millions; ($6,174,
000,000) in 1860 to the enormous aggregate of
fourteen thousand one hundred and eighty-three
millions.($14,183,000,000) in 1860, or 127 per
cent, of which ten thousand seven hundred and
sixteen millions ($1Q,716,000,000) was owed in the
loyal States . Is there any good reason to believe
that we shall not continue to prosper as we have
done—(except from the chances of war, which can
only modify and not change the character of the
answer to the question,)—that the nation will not
continue to nearly, if not quite, double its wealth
every ten years for several decades to cope ? We
have bnt just beyun to work our gold mines, and’

i the vast body of other mineral wealth is still un-
developed. We have fertile lands enough for an
empire, that the plow has never touched, and it is

i only in this generation that science and art have
, fairly begun to open thedoors, and show the way

towards our future greatness. !

But experience of what others have* done will
best tell fts what we may rightfully expect to do.
Let ,us compare our position with that of great
Great Britinn during one of.the gloomiest periods
of her financial history. At the end of her great
wars .in 1816, her wealth was estimated at ten
thousand four hundred millions (10,400,000,000)
and her national debt of that time was Tour thou-
sand three hundred millions (4,300,000,000) or
more than 41 per cent, of her entire property. In
1861herproperty was stated at thirty-one thousand

five hundred, millions (31,500,000,000) while her
debt was three thousand eight hundred and ninety
millions (3,890,000,000) or was a charge on the
property of the country of only about 12J per cent.
It needs no argument to show that the weight of
the burden of this debt is now, but one third what
it was when contracted.

We do not wish to deceive ourselves on, either
side of this question. Debt is always bad enough
but we should look the facts squarely in the face,
and accept whatever deductions we have aright to
draw, from them as truth. In spite of the war,
we believe the Northern States are as rich to-day
as they were three years ago. Such o. demand for
labor was never before known, and never before
was it so well paid. War detroys, hutpur hand of
industry has never for a moment ceased to create,
and the creation will more than balance thedes-
truction. Laige as oar loses of brave and gallant
men have been, the population of the country has
steadily increased ; and unless some scourge such
as never visited a nation should come upon us, —

unless we should he utterly destroyed or dismem-
bered and broken to pieces by yielding to this de-
mon ofsecession,—there is nohuman power that
can arrest onr continued progress and development.
All wars have ended as wiU,oars. Let us hope that
it mhy be soon; but when it is ended, and trium-
phantly as it must be, this country is bound to take
a position in population, wealth, and: vigor that
will make its debt so small inproportion to its
wealth that the most timid man will laugh at the
fear that may have once ovcr-clonded his vision.

. Shehiffai.tt. —Hollidaysburg, we no-
tice, has two aspinints for this office, viz : ;
Sheriff Port and Jas. M. Bell. Sheriff'
Port is well known to the people of the
county, having held the office some six
years since. With Mr. Bell we have no
acquaintance. Outside of Hollidaysburg
we hear of two candidates, viz: Joseph

iRobison, of Frankstown, and Lieut- Wm.
Stokes, of Tyrone. Mr. Robison has been
before the people, on a former occasion,
for the nomination. He is a good man
and would make a capital officer. Mr.
Stokes has the bone and muscle to carry
him through any crowd, and the ability
to transact the business of the office cor-

: rectly.

GiUiUhtt & h^MMINC'S
GREAT AMERICAN CIRCUS
Gardner, & Co
Dan Gardner - - - -

pROI'UIi.TORS
- Manager

(II

The Man *.-m- n» lahes pleasure
in iiino;i: . iV' ilu.l lor the season
..f h'-rr. |hey are enabled to pre-
..•m niaiiy new and startling nor*
• Iti.-s. junontf which may be na-
med , A

Tcoupe°fReal Arabs
Consisting of

5 Male and Female
COBTOKTIOHIST*,

Acbobats,
And Jugoucxs,

Of the most extraordinary de-
cxiplion, foremost among which is

ZARA,
The Beutiful Arab Girl,

The Only FeMAL* Contortion-
ist in the World, whoso leaps
are of so wonderful a character,
that they have been a theme of
conversation wherever she has
appeared.

ALI HASSAM,
Premier Gymnast of the Troupe

The (treat original single Trapeze
Performer. This young Arabian
Gymnast, during hi* extraoadina-
ry Act. HANGS HY THE NECK
on the Fragile Bar of the Trapeze
and white.thus suspended heats a
Grand March upon the Drum.
Thjs Son of the Desert performs
many other new and startling
feats totally unlike anything ever
before seen in this country.

Ben Mahommed,
the Man of Strength.

ZKL A ,

tho Female Gymnastic Wonder.

Ali Mahommed,
theastonishing Arabian Gymnast,
form the other members of the
troupe, who all appear in Firry
Pyramids, Daring I.tapk. Uc.,
illustrating Gymnastics up««r. ilie
Great IV-*;*ri of tin- I 1,1 V < i!<’.

MAGNIFICENT BAND CHARIOT !
Constructed expressly for the season at the cost of UX) •
by Fielding Brothers, the celebrated Coach ])tilld«r>of
New Yorlc City. The design of this chariot is of the
most unique and most elaborate description. The pre-
railing colors are gold, red and blue, and as it enter* j
town upon themorning ofexhibition drawn by 1-Splex- j
did Chargers gaily comparisoned, a toutensemble is
presented of imposing richness and grandeur. THE
VaVTLEION which is capable of seating UXX) spectators
is entirely new and was manufacturedexpressly Ijorthis
Season, ai a cost of S'JilOO by Mr. Henry Dougherty of
South St., New York, i'he Cahii iages, Harness, Bag- \
cage Yaw*, Properties and APpointjiewt*trebeauti- j
tul In the extreme. The Srtrn of Horse*. Posies and I
Mules are of the finest and beat trained collection in the "

world. The Troupe ofPerformer* compose the Eliteof j
the Profession. Look at the Names *, 1

DAN GARDNER, t
the People’s Favorite Clown. I
Richard Hemmingsl
Equestrian and Tight Hope Artist

JOHN RIVERS,
Punster Comic Vocalist.

Frank Carpenter,
the Celebrated Equestrian.

Signor De Louis,!
theWest Gymnast of the Age

Frank Whittaker,
the accomplished Maetre

. De Cirque.

GEORGE BROWN,
the Great American Tumbler.

Miss Eliza Gardner,
the Pride of the Arena.

MME. CAMILLA.
the Famed .Parisian Equestri-

enne.

La Petit Camilla.
the Infant Prodigy.

YOUNG DAN,
the Pocket Clown.

AlsoMessrs. Dubois,
Velande, Hentle,

Bolmo, Sweet,
; Hilda, Cooper,

together with numerous well Se-
lected Auxiliaries The above
Talented Artists will appear at
eaeh Exhibition, in conjunction
with
The Arab Troupe,

in every variety of Scxhxß*®iko»
Tnicx -JUbXHo/ Gvmhastic and
Acrobatic Exxxciais, Tun-
xliwg, Dakctwo, Sikcihg, kc.,

THE BAND, ‘

or Grand Orchestra,
U competed of many musical ce-
lebrities, headed by the great
Maestra, Fbxtx Haetmaw.

The Grand Procession,
will be ofthe most ele,»nt cher-
acter. beaded by the Koval Band
Chariot, and will enter the town
between 0 and 10 o'clock, A. M.

Two Exhibiona each day. Af-
ternoon and Evening.

Doors Open at 2 and * P. M.
Performance to commence half
an hour later. -

V—— Admission 50 and 25 Cents.
Don’t forset the Day and Date, bnt

wait for tho Big Showandtho Real Troupe
Of Arabs Don’t confound this with any
other .-si ihiishment. We defy competi-
tion

Will Exhibit at
ALTOONA, SATURDAY, MAY i4th,
TYRONE, FRIDAY, May - - 13th,
HOLLEDAYSB’G, Monday May 16th.

TO MY CUSTOMERS.—Having dispo-
sed ofmy entire stock ofDry Goods, Groceries, Ac.,toJ.

V. Gary, who will continue the badness in my old stand,
I take this method of returning mythanks to my customers
for the very generouspatronage given me, and also recom-
mend to their favor my successor, Mr. Curry, whom they
will find accommodating in every respect.
I would also ask all knowing themselves indebted to me

tocall immediately, at the old stand, and make settlement,
as I wish to have my business settled up soon.

Altoona, April 20, ’64 3t J. B. HILEMAN.

DISSOLUTION. —Notice is hereby
given that the partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the undersigned, trading under the name of Gels A
Co., has been dissolved by mutual consent. The books
and Accounts are in the hands of John Murphy for settle-
ment, at the old stand. GEORGE GEI9,

may4-3t JOHN MORPHY.

4 BARRELS PURE WHITE LARD
just received and for sale at FJtXXCnEY'S

BRIEN’S GREAT SHOW
TOM KING’S

Steens
(From Baltimore and Wsihlngton,)

OOMBIITSID I
AT ALTOONA,

Friday, -----
may 13th,

Wl£. IUDDIiETOB'. Treasurer
ThoHAS KXNO-, - Equestrian Director

Thefome of this nnrirailed Troops is world-renowned.
It turn met with nniTsrsal commendation. In thephysical
adenca ofAcrobatic, Gymnasticand Equestrian axerciies,
■porta pcatii&Mt each of the performerspoweeeee the
most consummate skill, pisssing, gzsosftal darlng—nsTer
fciiing to delict the spectator, transferringhim or her,
for the time being, to the rery rsslms of scatter or fold*
“UOn'

A GRAND PROCESSION)
With •> bead of mude, will be made et 10 oNdockjJu Mn
on the dey of opening consisting of the splendid Chariot
«*gea Shell,* drawn by twelve thoroughbred steeds of
Arabia. „ _ #

The Troupe ii composed of the fbllowinfnamed skimhlArtUtee;

Mad. LOUISE TOURXAIRE
The daringFrench Equestrienne and Bare-back Elder,

whose unrivaled performances have thrilled tbs worm,
has no equal in her extremely splendid and truly

TMnagt exercises, in which she has elicited tbs
applause of the best critics in America as well as in

Europe.

Mile. VIRGINIA!
Qracefuland Charming, will appear In single or double

acts of Equestrianism, in which she will thrill
the audience in the developments of the skill she has so

proudly attained in tbs profession.

M&nß. LAVIIfIAI
A Scenic Equestrienne and fascinating Dansense, will

take a prominent part in the panorama of living
Artistes, and thus add a lovely picture to

enrapture the spell-bound spectator.

James Reynolds)
ThePeople’s Clown, will appear, and make the

moments pass pleasantly, convulsing the andienee with
the exhibition of his wit, merrimentand humor.

JAMES WARD!
The greatPerforming and Triefc Clown, will develop someofthe most beautuul and Intricate Joggling, ring a

good song, tell a good story, and win the ap-
plaose of hii auditor*.

iMrcasrs. bochelxißl
Unquestionably, as the moat profound critica say, thebeat

Gymnastin the world.

WILLIAM NAYLORI
The world-renowned pupil of the great Leri J. North, la

an accomplished Principal Eider, and will intro-
duce hla celebrated and truly thrilling

HURDLE ACTI

LOUIS ZANFRETTA!
A wonderful Acrobat and Gymnast,will perform that

difficult feat known as the Flying Trapeze. In
thi« he will astonish all beholden.

JOBS NAYLOR!
The great Tumblerand Leaper, will appear In his flsvorite

role, and thus add to the general hilarity of the
entertainment.

SIGNOR G. WAHBOLDI
As the Man of Many Forms, will astound the audience

with his ppwen of bending himselfinto all inconceiv-
able shapes. Ho Is truly wonderful, and has not

an equal in the world.
WILLIAM H. GREEN!

The great Horae Tamer, Modern Hercules, and Six
HorseElder, will also add to the grand en-

tertainmentof the Artistes of the great ClassicalShow.
WILLIAM SMITH!

In his gracefuldivertiaement, known in the French lan-
guage as La Percho, will exhibit his wonderfulpowers

and skill. He is also aufait in his celebrated
character of the Man Monkey.

TOM ELIXG-I
Whose name Isbell known in the profession, will dem-

onstrato bis great Batonte Leaps. As a vaalter, and
Single or Double Act Equestrian, be has no peer.

j. c. CLARK!
Will also add to the attraction of tbo entertainment by

Indulging in bis fearless and daring performances
on the rope.

The Horses are all thoroughbred, wonderfully well
trained. The beantifal Pony, SPIDER, the pet of the'children, is the smallest equine animal (n the world. The
Trick Horse,GREY EAGLE, and that beautifullyspotted
Charger,CHAMPION, and last, but not least, the comic-
ally educated Mules, TOM and JERRY, from Acapulco,
Mexico, will be exhibited, and made to demonstrate their
wondrous powers during the exhibition.
Pnios op Awcaao.T—To Boxes, - Twenty-five Cents

NO HALF PRICE I
H. L* BTEBBINS, General Business Agent-

READ CAREFULLY!
SOMETHING INTERESTING TO THE PUBLIC.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

THE largest stock of Ladies’ Dress
Goods ever brought to town has justbeen opened at

thu “Green Comer,” East Altoona, and will bo sold for
CASH at prices that defy competition. We are determined
that our side of town shall takp the lead, and -that the
“Green Corner” shall be foremost in the van. Our stock
of Dress Goods consists ot
Plain and Fancy Dross Silks, Merinoes, Palmetto Cloths,

Coburgs, Fancy Alpacas, AU-Wool Plaids,
Plain andFigured Delaines,

Fancy Prints, and a great variety of other goods, of differ-
ent styles andtextures, In fact there is nothing the ladies
can desire for wear that wo cannot furnish them with.—
We have also a large assortment of
Ladies’ Coats, Shawls, Balmorals,

Hoop Sltirt», Shoes, Gaiters dec.
49»Yes,and we were almost forgetting to mention uur
largo stock of

Carpets, Groceries, Qceenswaee, etc., etc.
Everybody should know that money can be saved by

buying Goods from us. For instance, wo are selling good
Calicoes as low as 16ots per yard, Muslins as low as 18cts.,
Brown Sugar for 11 cts. per lb., and good Teas for 90 cts.

Altoona, April 8, >W. tf. JOHN J. MURPHY A CO.

CHANGED HANDS.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!!

J. \V. OUHRY,

WOULD MOST RESPECTFULLY
informthe public, that he baa purchased J. B.

HILEMAN’S stock ofDry Goods, Groceries, Ac., and will
continue the bnsinass at the old stand.

To the stock purchased from Mr. II .1 have just added
a large and select assortment of '

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, NOTIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE, QUEEESWARE,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
GROCERIES,

FINE VARIETIES OF TOBACCO!
And in fact everything usually kept in a first class coun-
try stare, which was bought low for cash ancfewill be sold
at corresponding low prices for cash or country produce,
and request the public to give me a call before purcaasing
elsewhere, feeling satisfied I can offer superior induce-
ments to cash buyers.

Altoona, April 27,-tf x

A BODY OF TIMBER LAND IS OF-
feredfor sale or trade for property in Altoona; the

land id situated in Cambria county, four mQea North of
Oallltxin Station, on the P. K. R;; there is erected on said
premises, one of the very best Saw andLath catting Mills,
all In geod prder, together with Smith Shop and good Sta-
ble, also two squared log dwellings, suitable to accommo-
date lumbermen, all of which will be sold as stated,
by the subscriber, living in Altoona.

April 20, *64. tf JOSHUA HAINES.

J£ H. HOPKINS,
ALTOONA, PA.,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
FOR THE

17th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
also, dealer in all kinds of

PLAIN AND FAISCY FURNITURE,
such as

TABLES, CHAIRS, STANDS, BBDLTSADS, MIRRORS,
BUREAUSj AO., AC.

Jan. 1, 186i-tf.

WM. S. BITTNER
Dental Burgeon.
OFFICE IN MASONIC

TEMPLE, next door:to the Post
Office. r J

FOR SALE.—A two-story Frame House
and Lot of ground with stable thereon. For farther

information inquire at the Banking House of Wm. M.
Lloyd A Co. v 8. E. HENRY.

Feb. 10,1864-tf

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
Paint, also Chroiqe. Green, Yellow, Pacts Green, dry

and ground oil at fl-tf.] KESSLER’S.

MEN AND BOYS’ COATS, of every
style and color, of good quality, at

LAUQHMAN’S,

NEW AND
. IMPROVED STYLES

ofTrunks, Valises and Carpet-Bags, at
LAUGHMAN’S.

Hardware of all descrip-
tions justreceived and for sale by

Oct 15-tf 1 J. B. HILEUAm

JUST RECEIVED—A Lot of Prime
CIGARS—at

Jan. 13. *64.] BEIOARTS Drag Store.

HELMBOLD’S genuine bughu
wd Drake’i PUnUtioo Bitters, at

Jn» 13, *64] . RBIQAET’S Drug Store.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OFOVER-
COATS can be foundat LACGHMAN’S

Great piles of pantaloons
tor gen and Bora, at LADOHJfAN’S

i .''ritchey is Really selling
JP thebeet Brown Sugar in Altoona at ceqte.

HOSTETTEE’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A pure ami powerful Tonic* corrective and alterative, u
wooderfulefficacyjn disease of the

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, -General

Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Consli-
Htidu, Colic, lulennitteat Fevers, Cramps and
Spasms, ami all Complaints of either Sex,

arising from Bodily, Weakness, whether
inherent in the system or produced

special causes.

NoThlno thill is not wholesome, geuUl ami restorative
io itat-natureenters into the composition of HOdT£TTKK’9
STOMACH BITTKKS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind; nadeadly botanical element; no

fiery excitant; but it ia. a of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest aud mild-
est of all diffusive stimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, aud, so fcr as

the human system can be protected by human means
against maladies engendered by au unwholesome atmo-
sphere* impure water aud other external, causes, BOSTKT
TKR’B STOMACH BITTEU8

fc
may be relied on ts a safe-

guard.
In district* infected with Fever and Ague, it has l»p«

found infalliblean a preventive and irresistible as . reuir-

dy, and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ui

an attack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect
toavail themselves of its protective qualities in advance,
are cured by a very brief course, of this marvelous me.h-
cine. Fever and Ague patienfa, after being plied with
quiuiut)fur mouths in vain, until fairly saturated with
that dangerous alkaloid, are not uofrequently restored u<
health within a few days by the use of HOST£XTKK'S
BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly Invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it work*
wonders incases of Dtspxphia and In less confirmed iornut
of Indio££tion; Acting as :< gentleand painless apperieut.
as well as upon the liver, it aim Invariably relieves the
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di-
gestive and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable toItervcu* Attacks, Loumeat
of Spirits and Fils of languor, . find prompt and perms
nent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this poit.i
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Buuouh Couc is immediately a-»o nged l*>
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to ih the return of the complaint may be prevented

As a General Tonic. HOSTETTEH’S BITTERS prodiu-s
effects Which must be experienced or witnessed before
they ctio be fully appreciated. In cases of Ctautitufumu <
Weakness* Premature Decay and Debility and Decrepi
tude. arising from Ou> Aox, It exerrises the electric influ
ence.. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it oper-
ates as a delightful invigoggnt. When the powers otn«
tore are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-estab-
lish it.

Last, but not least, it is The only Safe Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and innocuous, materials, and
entirely free from the acid elements present more or leu
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.
. No family medicine has been Ho universally, and, it may

bo truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as HOSTETTEK’S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTKTTBB 4SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
»Sotd by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeeper* every-
where.

HELMBOLD’S

Genuine Preparations.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a Positive

and Speed Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidiif) s,

Gravel aodDropsical Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex-

cite*the Absorbents into healthy action, by which Ui»

Watery or Calcereous depositions, and all Unnatural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and laflammatU>u

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ofDi^ip»•

tion, Eearly Indiscretion of Abu>e, attended with the fol-
lowing symptoms:—
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, » Difficulty ofBreathing.
Weak Nerves, Trembling.
Horror ofDisease, Wakefulness.
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back.
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot-Hands, Fhishing’ofthe Bodj
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Fact,

Pallid Countenance,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this tue«ii

cine invariably removes, soon follows
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic FiU; ,

In one of which the Patient may expire.
Who can say that they are not frequently followed i>>

those “ Direful Diseases,”
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION

Many are aware of the, cause of their suffering.
BUT SON* wux conrxss TUX KXCO&OS or THXKCSASS ASTLI'Ud

And Melancholy Death* by Consumption bear ample wit
ness to the Truth of the assertion.

The Qmstituiion once effected with Organic Weak****
requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen and Invigorate
the System,
which Hhmbold’B EXTRACT BUCHU invariably dot*

A-Trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
in many Affections peculiar to Females the Extxait

Buchu is nnequaied by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis
or Retenttan, Irregularity, Painfulness, or Suppression of
Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scinhous state of i
the Uterus Leuchorrbcea or Whites, Sterility,andfor ail
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from l«
discretion, Habits ofDissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIKE.

aUJte nomore Balsamf Mercury, or unpleasant Median,
and dangerous diseases.

BELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CURES

SECRET DISEASES
In all their Stages, At Utile Kxpfiue
Little or no ebauge in Diet. t No inconvenience.

: Andno Exposure.
It causes a frequent decise and gives strength fo I n

nate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and
Curing Strictures of the Urethra,allaying painand Inflam-
mation, so frequent In the diseases, and expelling
dll Poisonous, diseased and toornout Matter. .

THOUSANDS UPOS THOUSANDS WHO HAVX BSX9 THX VIC-
TIMS of Qcacxs,and whohave paid heavy fees to be cured
in .ashort time, have found they were deceived, and that
the M POISON” baa,by the use of“ towkrfulaotiiwoists.”
been dried op in the system, to break out iu an aggra-
vated foxm, and perhaps after Marriage.

Use Hxlmbold's Extiuct Buoacfor all affections and
disease*of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in
MALEor FEMALE, from whatever cause originating aud
no matter ofHOW LONG STANDING.

Diaeaaea ofthese Organsrequires the aid ofaDIURKT
IC. HELMBOLITS EXTRACT BCCHC IS TUEGRRAT
DI URETIC, and is certain tohave the desired effect in al
Visecuesfor which it is Recommended,

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
wilt accompany the medicine.
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE, OB SIX FOB j£.
Delivered toany Address, securely packed from observa
tion.

Describe Symptoms in all Cbmmunieatwns ,

Cubes Guaranteed ! Advice Gratis ::

Address letters for informationto.
. H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist.

, 101 Sooth Tenth-sL,bel. Chestnut, Phils
HELMBOLD’S Medical Depot,
KBLMBOLD’B Drug and Chemical HhreAOtue,

094 BROAWAY, NEW YOBK.
BBWRRB OF COUNTERFEITS AND DNPRISCI

PLBD DKALBRB who endeavor to dispose “ of their own”
and “oiher" articlee on thereputation attained by

Ilelmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
“ 1 ■ Katract Bnchn.
'• “

’ *• Sarsaparilla.
Improved Roto Wash.

| SOLD BTI ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
ASK ROB HBLUBOLD’S. TAKBNO OTHKK

Cat ont the Advertisement and trad Co r it.
AND AVOID IMPOSITION D EIPOSUR.

Cl

i
> $
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EXECUTOR’S NOTlCE.—Whereas,
letters testamentary to the estate cf Joseph Schell,

tat* of Altoona, Blair county, dcc’d., hare been granted to
the undersigned, residing as aforesaid, all persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, *nd those haring claims will present the same
duly authenticated for aettlemedt

April Tt, -18W.—Ot
MICHAEL FISHER,

Executor.

i ITOR A BAY’S LABOR

GREAT CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR.
ConmittM on ‘“Ubor, Income# and Revenue*,’ 1

tyicc Xo, lIS S. Sertnih ftrift.
JOHN W. OLAOIIOHX,.JWo»ll»»r.

ThU Committeebu a special work, to wit: a
day's ‘*labor,*Va day's ‘income.*’ and a day’s ureve|»e.”
from every citizen of the States ofPennsylvania, Noa? Jer*
wj and Pelaware, for the benefitofoar sick and yrottaled
soldiers.

The Committeeare fatly organised at the above address,
and calls for the co-oper»tionjofall ciases in the community j

We want to show what the industrial claa*** can do for ■their soldiers. |
What the people caado hi. JlMur aepiuate trad* ! *|What Pennsylvania can do I '•
What New Jersey can do! 1
What Delaware can do!
What each county can do!
What each city and town can do! :
What each profession can do!
W hat each trade can do!
What each occupation can do
Wbafluach manufactory can do ! .
Wharooch bank, insurance company and railroad can dol
What each mine can do I
What each workshop can do!
What each family can dol
What each man can do !

What each woman can dol '•

What each boy and girlcan do!
We want to show to the world what American freemen

are ready to do for their soldiers!
This is a great work and the time is short. .
The way to do so is to ORGANIZE!
Organize in your workshops—in your families^Let the men organize.
Let the women organize.
Let the trades organize.
Organize everywhere.
Let the workmen give with their employees, aud employ•

ers with their workmen.
It is easily done. Ifthe workmen will authorize their

employers to deduct one day from their week'sor mouth’s
earnings, and the employers will,add to it a day of their
profits, tlie whole sum' will be acknowledged together to
the credit of the establishment. We say toall, go to work
at once with us in this great work. ; Hurry forward yourcontributions. Every acknowledgment will stimulate oth*
ers to follow your example.

•Circulars with full instructions Will be sent upon appli-
cation, by mail or otherwise, to the undersigned. To work!
to work! L. MONTGOMERY BOND, CAatmwn.

Mrs, £. W. HUNTER, fChairwomanof Ladxti 1 Comtautte.
M. J.MITCUESON, Secretary. : [April 20-.M.

ONWARD ! EVER ONWARD !

STEP BY STEP!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRES TO

£ inform his old customers and the publicgeuerally
that be has this spring gone into the Dry Good business*
and has justreceived a large and entirely new stock of

DRESS GOODS,
For the Ladies, embracing all the latest, pretlieetand mos

FASHIONABLE PATTERNS,
Ana among which may be found every quality' of goods,
the names of which it would be too tedious to enumerate.

In the line of pure, fresh and cheap

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS ,
1 will not “knock under” to any of my competitors. In
this department 1 feel sure that I can render satisfaction.

All kinds of country produce taken iu exchange for
goods, and the highest market price allowed.

Store ou the corner of Anuieand Helen streets. East
Altoona. THOMAS HEBLOP.

Altoona, May 22,1862.

JACOB WEIS,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

Virginia Street, Altoona, Pa.,

Keeps constantly on hand
BREAD. CAKES, CANDIES
ICE CREAM

AND SWEETMEATS, of his own manufacture, which he
is prepared to sell, wholesale or retail, at the moat reason*
able prices. Also, FOREIGN FRUITS, such as

ORANGES, LEMONS, PINE-APPLES.
FIGS, PRUNES, RAISINS, NUTS, &C., &C.,
alwaya on h»ml in thelr respective .(-mods.

CAKES BAKED- TO ORDER,
for particular occasions, on short notice and in the neat-
est and best style of the art.

Call, examine and price my btock and yon will find
it as good and cheapas can be purchased elsewherp.

Jan. 27,1863.

CONFECTIONERY
rpHK SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-

J_ FORM the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that his
CONFECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STORE, is always
applied with the very best articles to be had, and in great

variety. He has also an

OYSTER SALOON
attached tohis glare,in wbichhewillserve up QYS

in the * >eBt Bty le during the season.
FRESH-BAKED

BREAD, CAKES, & PIE j,
always on band, at reasonable fates.

He is at all times prepared to supply cakes, candies, Ac.,
for pic-nics and other parties. He invites a share of public
patronage, believing that he cad renderfull satisfaction o
all.

Remember, his storeand saloon is onVirginiastreet.two
doorsbelow Patton's Hall. OTTO ROSSI.

Altoona, April 28.1803-tt

GEO. W CARPENTER; HENSZEY& CO’S,
WHOLESALE DRUG

AND

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE.
NO. 737 MARKET STREET, PHILA'D.

THE Subscribers keep constantly on
hand a large stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Pharmaceutical preparations and every other article
which appertains to the business, embracing the most ex-
tensive variety; also Paints, Oils' and Glass of every de-
scription.

All articles purchased from us can be relied on ap being
of the most superior quality and at as low prices'as they
can be had. We Can offer such inducements a* will make
it Hie interest of purchasers to lay in their supplies from
us, and give us their future patron ige, and invite all, who
visit the-city tocall at our establishment. All orders ad-
dressed to us by mail or othermlsc will meet with p'ompt
attention.

GEO. W. CARPENTER,HENZT * CO.
feblO-Sm 737 Market Street, Philadelphia.

fribu
LOCAL ITEM!

0 *itBmeWi'^^wWPW®
P. Ia-van. Foreman t
K. K., in thin place,
an inprorement in attaching Sm c**l IP* T

to ihi* wotwlen juirt of car brakes. On the

now generally u*cd, the rubbers ate fastened
Jood of bolls ami screws, and eta

*hie tiiae is requited to remove a wornout

and pul in a new one; and the robber also

so close to th» wood that when the twiner t

ted bv coming in contact with the car whe

wood is more or less injured by being I
and by the time the rubber is wornoullhe
part is so muc,h injured that it must be i

also. Mr. LA patent entirely does away a

renewing of the wooden part of the brake

much as the rubber stand* off (torn the wo

lowing a free current of air between then

preventing the wood from ticihg injured

heat of the rubber. The arrangement

simple, and this add* to its merit. Tothe

part of the brake is attached a small oastlni
tailed, to admit a corresponding dore-t»il
Iwek of the rubber. The dove-tails hash

entered (they are not made to fit tight) i
passed through the wooded part of the bt

through the small casting, and enters a i

the dove-tail attached to the rubber. Th

the ruhlier in its place. It requires bul

three turns of the bolt to fasten the

When the rubber is worn out itcan be rem<

a new one put iu in less than three mi

the brakesare applied to the outside of

wheels. The merits claimed,for the invet
. that it is a saving of metal, (wearing th.

down toan eighth ofan inch iu thickness,)

in time taken to replace, and that it doesn

die wooden part of the brake, all wbidi wi

mined by those who inspceV it. It is not

on all the new passenger cars on the P. R.

also on a number of freight cars, and wi

U |um all built hereafter.
Puiluakvonio Association . —We a

gratified to announce that thty initiatory- at

been taken to form a Philharmonic Assoc

Altoona. There is scarcely a town in tl

indeed we doubt whether thert is any phw
the eities, where so much musical tiUen

lound. We have a number of first class
and many superior vocalists and musician

feel sure that the Association will he a so

A meeting of the Association was hel

day evening last, and organised by ejp
the. following officers;—

President—John Shoemaker.
Vico President—D. Bolder. 1
Secretary—fiobt. Pitcairn
Treasurer—Thos. p. Caldwell,
MaleManagers—David Bell, Andrew,

and Jeremiah Delo. ‘

Female Managers—Maria Shoemak
Humes and Matilda Longnecker.

Musical Director—Herman L. Dclo.
The design of the Association is to

ami cultivate the art of music.* Much
money is now spent to obtain aducatic
sic, yet it profits but little when a nttmhe
ciaii* are suddenly thrown together, m
liavu hod practice in associations.

One of the articles of the conatitntioi
for the admission of Honorary Membe
payment of $2 per annum, which paynu
a ticket admitting a gentleman and lad;
fiea reals and to four concerts per ann
the Association designs giving.

The meetings are held on Friday of
The lecture room, of the M. B. Church
place of meeting until a suitable hallcat

Those who love music and desire tc

the art have now on opportunityto she
apd their liberality, by becomitig hone

‘

hers. • All the officers are authorized
subscriptions of persons desiring to bee
aremembers. .

Young Men’s Christian Absocu:
Young Men's Christian Association, U
have already referred, is now fully org
ready to snore forward in the work of
ties. Already more interest has been
by the young men of the town, tha% w
would be, yet there are many whom
whoso influence, if thrown in this dire
accomplish more good than they bare
t here is nothing denominational aboi

sociatiuns. The membersof allchurch
in them, and also those who are not el
hers.. ■ We think that no young manca
evening in'a week more profitably tba
ding the meetings of this Assotialien
imposes restrictions upon its membe
are only such as will keep them from r
vatu themmorally andsocially, in the
the good, whose esteem alone is wont
T'ue meetings, fot the present, are hel
ipre room of the M. E. Church, e
evening. The officers ■ for the pres

.elected on Friday evening last, are as
president—E. B. McCrnm.
Vice President—A. H. Sembower

■ Uec. Secretary—J. Hicks.
Financial & Cor. Sec’y.—R. DeCha
Treasurer—Jasper Benaboff.

'Come Again.—Bailing, budding J
‘‘maddest, merriest days,” is with us
.and albeit winter’s storms have scarce
os a dual adieu, the warmand genial
.ere Jung dispel the chilly blasts, and
Mho autmal and vegetable work! by tii
influence of its generous rays. May
above all others that we would have
us always. Its balmy breezes, its bat
ses, arc ever welcome; and what mo
exhilarating can be conceived than tl
May potties which invariably mark
progress. In this respect, at least, «

to know that the present month is to

tion to the general rule. Even now

friends are busy making the prelimu
meats for oneof those agreeable May

| they know so well bow to get up. V
; .and place are fixed we shall take pie

king the announcement.

! Election.—At the election for t

Altoona Gas and Water Company,
.day last, the following gentlemen we

President,—Wm. H. Wilson.
Treasurer,—B. F. Hose.
Managers,—Wm. M. Lloyd, Ch

Jos. M. Wilson, Geo. W. Kessler,
mail."

m


